SUPPORT FULL FUNDING of the Florida Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs & Division of Historical Resources grant programs. These state investments will be MATCHED with over $1 Billion Private Dollars.

515 recommended
CULTURAL & MUSEUM
$45,762,853
matching grants for general program support request

159 recommended
CULTURE BUILDS FLORIDA
$3,524,096
matching grants for specific cultural projects request

47 recommended
CULTURAL FACILITIES
$15,007,394
matching grants for capital projects request

15 recommended
CULTURAL ENDOWMENTS
$3,600,000
for state matching shares request

52 recommended
Special Category
Historic Preservation Grants
$14,907,266
matching grants for historic preservation capital projects

58 recommended
Small Matching
Historic Preservation Grants
$2,250,005
matching grants for historic preservation projects

OVER 500 MUSEUMS
ART • CHILDREN’S • HISTORY • SCIENCE • AQUARIUMS • ZOOS • BOTANICAL GARDENS • HISTORIC SITES

FLORIDA MUSEUMS SERVE
Annually Over
31 MILLION Visitors
1 MILLION School Children Visits

SUPPORTS OVER
37,636 Jobs by the Museum Industry
227,843 Arts & Culture Jobs
111,509 Historic Preservation Jobs

MUSEUM & HISTORIC PRESERVATION ECONOMIC IMPACT
$8.88 BILLION

Museums are Economic Engines and leverage private & corporate support to maximize the state’s investment. Museums partner with their local communities to provide Educational Programming for ALL, including the state’s 126.9 Million Tourists!
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